Post-Doctoral Research Associate – School of Kinesiology  
Project Title: Parasport Events: Impacts and Opportunities  
Supervisor: Dr. Laura Misener  
https://www.uwo.ca/fhs/kin/people/faculty/misener_l.html

The School of Kinesiology is seeking outstanding applicants for the position of Post-Doctoral Research Associate. The candidate will work directly with Dr. Laura Misener on research related to parasport, events and sport development, and social impact. The responsibilities of the candidate will include supporting multiple research projects related to parasport development, social determinants of sport participation, media and communication of parasport. This will involve manuscript preparation, participation in student training, and grant writing. Qualified applicants for this position should have a PhD degree in Kinesiology or related field. Demonstrated expertise in sociology of sport or sport management with an emphasis on sport events and/or disability sport is important, is required. Candidates must have excellent oral and written communication skills and a strong background in qualitative methods. Successful candidates would be highly motivated and have a good degree of independence. Experience in preparation and publication of manuscripts is required.

Applications will be reviewed as received until the position is filled. Please send a letter of application (Addressed to Dr. Laura Misener) including a one-page description of research experience and interests, an updated curriculum vitae, and names & contact information of two referees to laura.misener@uwo.ca.